INTERNSHIP ANNOUNCEMENT

Title:  
Fall Internships

Schedule:  
Flexible, September to December, Monday – Friday

Reporting to:  
Program Director

Organizational Background

Founded over 45 years ago, the Interfaith Center on Corporate Responsibility (ICCR) is a pioneer coalition of over 300 socially responsible investors including faith-based communities, labor unions, and others who leverage their investments to hold corporations accountable for the social and environmental impacts of their operations. Our membership collectively represents over $200 billion in invested capital.

ICCR members and staff engage hundreds of multinational corporations annually to promote more sustainable and just practices because we believe in doing so, companies will secure a better future for their employees, their customers, and their shareholders. We do this through on-going engagement and dialogue with corporate management on a range of social and environmental issues that impact communities in the U.S. and globally, as well as by filing shareholder proposals, which are publicly presented at companies’ shareholder meetings.

Position Summary

ICCR is seeking candidates for an internship in climate change to provide research support for Investor campaigns focused on a Just Transition to a clean energy economy. ICCR members plan to engage mid-cap and small-cap companies in a variety of sectors, including banks, airlines, energy utilities, metals and mining, construction, paper & forest, containers and packaging and chemicals. Company-level research will be needed to support investor engagements. In addition, sector level research would be helpful to understand the opportunities and issues associated with adoption of science based targets for GHG emissions reductions.

The internship period is scheduled to run from September to December.

Benefits for Intern

The Interns will make a tremendous contribution to important work of an organization that helped to found and continues to shape the corporate social responsibility movement. The Interns will learn the importance of shareholder activism and documenting company progress. Where possible, the Interns will be given the opportunity to engage with ICCR program staff (such as
attending program/staff meetings and conference calls with ICCR members) to gain a better understanding of the issues and the field of corporate social responsibility.

**Qualifications**

- Applicants must be currently enrolled in, or recently graduated from, a graduate degree program.
- Experience and knowledge of corporate social responsibility and human rights.
- Must be self-motivated, and able to work independently.
- Must have excellent written and verbal communication skills.
- Solid research skills needed.
- Intern should be organized and methodical.
- Computer and software knowledge – PC literate with strong skills and experience in MS Office (Word), required.

**Your application should include:**

- A cover letter identifying your qualifications
- A resume

All documents should be sent together in one .pdf document to:

Mary Vaccari, Program Associate [mvaccari@iccr.org](mailto:mvaccari@iccr.org)